
GABRIELLE BOLIN

HI, I'M GABHI, I'M GAB

Sweat is strong enough to change your life.Sweat is strong enough to change your life.
Success is not reserved for the elite.Success is not reserved for the elite.

and my mission is to empower women to find theirand my mission is to empower women to find their
inner strength by way of their physical strength. Toinner strength by way of their physical strength. To
me, if you can run one more mile, perform one moreme, if you can run one more mile, perform one more
rep or turn up the gear one more time, you can leaverep or turn up the gear one more time, you can leave
that toxic relationship, ask for that raise, or take thatthat toxic relationship, ask for that raise, or take that
solo trip.solo trip.

There are two truths I've learned on my fitness journey:There are two truths I've learned on my fitness journey:
11..
22..

My goal is to encourage you to begin to ask oneMy goal is to encourage you to begin to ask one
simple question- "why not me?"simple question- "why not me?"

SERVICES & PACKAGES
My audience goes wild for health & fitness tips;

body positivity & self-esteem boosts; nutrition

information; and inspiration & motivation to do the

damn thing. Let's share your product with them.

INSTAGRAM 

Static In-Feed Post - $250

Video Content (IGTV or Reel) - $275

Story Slide - $40/slide or $100 for 3 slides

FACEBOOK

Static Post - $150

Story Slide - $25/slide or $60 for 3 slides

CORPORATE CLASSES / GROUP FITNESS

Single Class - $335

Premium Package (2-5 Classes) - $300/class

Premium Package (6+ Classes) - $275/class

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR, CONFIDENCE COACH, SPORTS NUTRITIONIST, VEGAN ULTRA-ENDURANCE ATHLETE

www.gabriellebolin.com



@gab.bolin - 9.6K Gabrielle Bolin - 1.6K

WINNER: Long Island's Best Fitness Instructor 2019

INSTRUCTOR: STUDIO Digital Fitness

AMBASSADOR: New York Fit Fest

AUTHOR: The Nutrition Transition

FINISHER: 7 Marathons, 3 Ultra Marathons, 1

Triathlon

WINNER: 1st place 25-29 age group Fall & Spring

Cedar Creek

Duathlon 2018 & 2019

Almay

Breakaway Bike

Diff Eyewear

Dropps

Fabletics

Good Molecules

Joy Organics

NY Fit Fest

Onzie

Redd Bar

Style Wand

Terranut

The Fashion Foundation

Vitacore Naturals

EPIC SHIT

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

PARTNERSHIPS

Email sjacoby@zjbrandshop.com with partnership

inquiries and requests.

STATISTICS
ENGAGEMENT RATE: 4.4%

MONTHLY WEBSITE VISITS: 2.5K

Gender
63% Women

35% Men

Age
38% 25-34

25% 35-44

Top Cities
New York City, Garden City,

Los Angeles, London, Chicago

PRESS


